DEUCE CAFÉ COUNTER
Interactive

DEU-36-CC

40"D X 36"W X 38"H

DEUCE CafÉ counter

DEU-25-CC

DEU-36-CC

DEU-48-CC

DEU-60-CC

DEUCE CAFÉ COUNTER
• Bench base is 3/4" black melamine with 3mm black PVC edge.

To Order, Choose Finish Selections & Options

• Bench back is 3/4" engineered wood with high-pressure

Upholstery: Choose fabric for seat and back cushion.

laminate surfaces and 3mm PVC edges or wood (oak or maple)
veneer surfaces with 3mm wood edges.

Frame: Choose powder coat option for steel frame.

• 3-1/2" thick upholstery foam for comfort.

WorkSurface: Choose a high-pressure laminate for work surface.

• Frame assembly is fabricated of 1.25" square 16-gauge powder

Edges: Choose PVC for edges.

coated steel tubing. End frames are welded assemblies and bolt
together with spanners.

Bench Base and Back Panels: Select from our high-pressure
laminate, wood veneer or melamine selection (Sprayon available
on veneer).

• Legs are fitted with leveling glides.

See mediatechnologies' Finish and Color Guide for options at
www.mediatechnologies.com.

DEUCE CAFÉ COUNTER Standard Sizes
MODEL
DEU-25-CC
DEU-36-CC
DEU-48-CC
DEU-60-CC

Depth”

width”

overall
Height”

Shelf
height”

seat
height”

40
40
40
40

25
36
48
60

38
38
38
38

36
36
36
36

18
18
18
18

General Specifications
Upholstered Seat and Back: Seat cushions are 3-1/2” high-density
upholstery grade foam on an 11/16" engineered wood frame. Vinyl and
fabric upholstery is available. Can use a combination of both. Upholstered
seat and back cushions are fastened to bench base and bench back with
hook and loop fasteners.
Bench Base and Bench Back Panels: Bench bottom is 3/4” black
melamine and bench back panel is 11/16” engineered wood. back panel
can be finished in HPL with PVC edges or veneer with wood edges.
Veneer option can accept Sprayon finish. Back panel is bolted to frame
assembly with metal-to-metal connection. Base panel assembly is bolted
to frame assembly with metal-to-metal connection.

Café Height Counter Top: 12” deep countertop is 1” thick veneer core
plywood with .050” HPL worksurface with .030 phenolic backer and 3mm
PVC edges. Countertop support bracket is 11-gauge flat steel with 1/2”
steel rod.
Frame Assembly: The frame assembly is fabricated of 1.25” square powder
coated steel tubing. End frames are welded assemblies. Bolt together
spanners complete the seat frame assembly. The bottom of each leg is fitted
with a threaded weldnut and a 1-7/8” black leveling glide.
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